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-■ ■; ' ' = =aSLUnsurpassed m THE HANDY UN DIPPER.
One morning I came downstair» a! 

bit late and hurriedly. began to as
semble my implements to prepare 
breakfast. On my way to the closet >'f§? AAw 
for the usual earthenware bowl dn 
which to mix my pancakes, I espied 
a short-handled, heavy tin three-pint 
dipper which had been bought the 
day before for use in the barn. I had 
never used one in my kitchen, but 

I lifted this shining new dipper, 
and its handiness and lightness ap- 

_ pealed to me at onçe. I washed and
CHAPTER XXII—(Cont'd.) .something on his mind, and as the! “i“1^dJ^hand,i" "*y pancakes are 

"Because—” Alice went on, finger-'day* P?5S<^ à» drooped more and breakfast. Since then that
ing one of the exquisitely embroidered 'more' fl"a,1y taking to an isolated han°y dipper has beert in constant 
shawls, her dreamy gaze wandering c°rn*r1 of the terrace with the yards us® ,n ™y kitchen as a mixing utensil.
out across the palm trees to the sea__ dish-towelling he had offered to In an old cookbook of my grand-
shes bound to be lonely when I'm,?- .... mother's I had often read, "Never mix

marJ‘led- Jean thought she knew what he was cake in a tin basin. Butter and ni«r
■• There s me,” snapped Hugo, his wïïmSn .ndüS an£, 11 wouM have will be much darkened by the tin ^ 

voice shrilly defensive. |been impossible for him to worry any x mix mv ii»hte«t a jYes, of course. But after YD, ! ïïore tba.n «he herself was doing. tin dinn»/cake n ™y handy 
you’re only her brother and you1 ¥°™. a"d «he was convinced | and can difference
mightn’t care to stay with her for that he had run them into a financial I *rhatever in the color; but the tex-
ever.” noose from which there would be no ture of my cakes is much finer than

“Humph!" he exclaimed. “I know P°«»,ible means of escape. when mixed In my earthenware bowl,
whet you’re thinking. You’re think- j.? „ hlamed herself more than she for with a firm grasp on the sturdy
ing that that old windbag, Gaunt, has Now that it was over and handle of the dipper I can beat the
his eye on her." he had committed himself to all that batter without f.n„„ J ,, Deat ta*

THE AWKWARD POSE, FOOT land form a patch properly faded to Alice laughed merrily. outrageous expenditure, she thought are lnd«d ,ati«?.^ r T"**TROUBLE. I match the dress material. "But I tlought you were a great Te way she. ought to t^ve I broad^Lnv7olr~^~i. br°T
Nothing detracts so much from _______ admirer of Mr. Gaunt’s. Don’t ore- been able to prevent him. A word in . ' A »Ca, i co<*^e«’ dough-

one’s personal appearance as an awk-j STRAWBERRY DAINTIES. î*nd yoa,rS nat- Uncle John. You wmTvM,,,™ of JS“ bank officials j „v ’ Sx®'?81 ln fact> “ything and 
ward or ungainly pose. It is curious,1 Individual Strawberry Shortcake you worship him." th„ Q?,coa™e | )„ y ,8 n "W djPP*r. The perfect-

eral idea that they are stylish. the strawberry frivolities modern'jt-he makes me feel a little hatful ™yed to. Gf”oaand «ettlj all the ex- I’ll admit that wT^ hZ»?™
Sagging isn’t pretty. There s a cookery has given us. The only con- Mumsey and he are such lonely people vino?^nt to the trlP there! can hardlv keen Lnl^ti i

\ ast difference in looks between ease cession the shortcake has made to and once I’m sure they were tremen- W<rri? be little of it left earthen vJLi.6*? “ w*Ib°ut our
and sloppiness, relaxation and slouchi- present day customs is in size. do.usI/ fond of each other. Mr. Gaunt f rcfmVliiS^nd f<Y ha,d to bl kept try the short-hiLitod '“h'*”?-*
ness. To be sure, the woman who sits, To-day the individual shorteake is 18 ,n.with her now. I’m sure of it." Ga^t BtiÀlL nêL HeCtoï dtonerl handy ttn
bolt upright and along toward the'preferred. To make this standbv us! “ah'1 mother?” Suitv Tk. If ^ ” g5eit'
^8Der°sonhtrbhaiThiS h" uneaBy80rt. a,;y f™>d biscuit formula, adding ifu^ ^ed ^’in J^’-So’^’l No- fu'Ly h<W fee‘ the **un«as?nMs I Mlnard’a Liniment for Headaolie

of person to be with, she rests neither, slightly more shortening. Cut the thing the matter with Gaunt Nothin* ?*th j . «he was surrounded.  *-------
herself nor you. But there is a happy dough into generous sized biscuits and realfy the matter with him at all But ‘ Eï^y day U seemed to her that Phil- Dandelion,
medium between these two poses— bake. When done, quickly split each your mother won’t marry him—not 1?, , tïïî. *re'!' more and more beau-1 uanoeiione
sufficiently relaxed to be graceful, to biscuit and spread with soft butter I «be!” if mi, A,/ thJ*,y were married, she I What unseen power hath wrought this
look comfortable. (The one who sits Pile the lower layer with strawber-' At thi* Point Jean, who was nevermlss .m8À»y’ «he, would wondrous change?
on her backbone doesn’t look comfort- ries crushed in sugar; place the other eaSy 8 jnome"t when Hugo and Alice1 everv one and?hev Bhe kePt K was but yestermorn the dull
able either, so perhaps comfort is biscuit half-split side un-ov^ thuifT” alo,n<l, together, intruded upon Iî nttle carved lL ^if T7 brown mold

th ToketWe‘wh Wh0lh S;‘Tni0n' V t i cover with berries and top with plain ’ shl.GS bren ^neariy^gh^by ■dried '“vender “When I oîd °r6W bf Bome Budd“ ma«lc- “W andTo those who wish to know how to or whipped cream. someone under such " ntimate lisrns I ^0man 1 .W1" take them out and read „ «‘range,
obtain graceful lines and pretty poses,1 Many cooks send to the table with «‘on, her face would havetetrevjd them again and again,” she promised Brl*ht with these starry flakes of 
! would not give the threadbare ad- hot shortcake a pitcher of thick sauce ber> but Hugo and Alice turned ,̂ heï>èrv Ht . .. llTln* Bold'
vice, Forget yourself; be natural,”, made from berries sweetened crush lher the bland smiles of perfect inno-LJfT, / d y.,at vespers she slipped Ah, can it be that olden tale is true? 
because naturalness, in too many ed and strained to which a little melt- "il™ , . Ibttîe waT i,G°mg ^ ,a| Hath Phrygian Midae journeyed
cases, is only awkwardness. They ed butter has been added. ., . We,f® JVst dividing all the pretty|mind”—and M I through the land,
have grown away from natural grace, i English Strawberry Tart I ine « tb!,n?9’, Alice said. . t. qj j Town It church And while men slumbered and the
though they had it When they were deep pie dish wTthsZrtnastrv crust of thM y°? ” to have a frock made [‘"tone with G^d' for the south-wind blew,

nature"' t£Iumsiness became second and fl" to within half an inch of its plemented Hugo/adTng’eo^y'’’"nt' : 7°rshiPPera took no notice ot her Let fall three golden discs from outnature as they grew up—do you ltnow brim with well sweetened fruit Place'tie crosspatch I” g y y‘ Llt" ! Like herself, all were intent u—1 his hand?
why? Because they lost the perfect latticed strips across the top 'takimr1 “I’m sorry I was cross Yes it’ll ■ lr ?w.l dcvotions. 
contre of their muscles, the thing care to moisten each stripjo’ thatit ^ ,owly-. I wonder if tile drinker buL°L
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<GREEN TEA H470
is superior to the finest Japans, Young 
Hysons or Gunpowder. Try it today. 
FREE SAMPLE of GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. “SALAOA/' TORONTO
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Waste-Land. -

Here the lichens cling I
To the gray rocks,
Like the faltering 
Ragged locks 
Of an old she-fox.

Here a narrow band 
Of water flow*
No broader than a hand:__-■
A black crow’s 
QulU sailing gees.

Here’s a wrinkled grape,
Like a blue knot
On a thread—the shape
Of life caught '
In the death-rot.

Here—listen long—
By windy word 
Of reed, nor lacy song 
Of wild bird 
to the dumb air stirred.

Here a man may 
His bare soul instead 
Of a beauty blown 
Rose, ’tie said.
But his soul is dead.

m

smiles of perfect inno- ?w fr0 the villa_”Going for'
“We’re just dividing all the pretty1S. WalkJ ™u““y. « you don’t 
in vs.” A1,V. .„M b pretty mind’ —and climbed un to the church

in the Old Town. own

rr. —«« were intent upon 
their own devotions. The nasal sing-

me ming v.,e m moisten each strip so that it ‘uveiy. i wonuer n the dressmaker busv the chants, the
physiologists call “perfect co-ordina- will adhere to the paste rim Sprinkle Ü®" rU« u lfc up in time for >'our wed- = perfume ^the toreus.6”», g? "8, ,the 
......................... ..

hen gradually «end to the table in the dish in which I She took him hv th. i„.vîhe st?ne ,flo°r. 8,1 gave her that feel-

—James B. Kenyon. I

olTr’;ga^%„dha:fe4r;7R^^ he

artificial for a time, then gradually «end to the table in ?he dish in whTiü^She SÆI h H H , J ^e stone CîigavebÆee? 

gracefulness will beebme second na- It was baked. Serve with plain or him awa^ ^There^ were Year h^1 j"8 °t e*hilaration commingled with

sitions ways of sitting humped up, sugared strawberries in the centre of WwP"fu Yhen they were out of ear- 0f cons«ratlon f that 8reat actl 
or of standing hunched in bending each square, moisten the edges with an^vn s^pp5fe something hap- Finally Tuesday arrived the dav 
over your work, or “sagging,” to use « little water and press father i P Now she was" beSnntov when Hugo had sa to h7h^d to fare?
a more descriptive word. Then you With a knife make two incisions in'again, and Hugo refused to speak'to ttr bh"t ‘m ‘ thu money had

, . yourself gradually, the top of each dumpling and bake her. P Jfme through to him. But as usual, ni.:
straightening into a prettiest position in a moderate oven for half an hour ! All through tea he sat and watched tottJ^rwL *** nathing. but Alice’s 
as you remember about it, even learn- Serve with the sauce used for short- har with moody eyes. Several times n<»n to 7"" ln *** ?fter"
ing to pose while standing or sitting cak«- i «be stopped herself on the point of ^x" had brouïht^
before a mirror. Strawberry Puffs. Cream half „1 a,skin<r him what he was thinking It lav in an olH .iu Ti* n0r AIice-1

To keep the body muscles in good <mpful of butter with a quarter cup-1 mtobt a^™!glh hSVe *fad heri.a"d 14 8reat' “Fly diamond tiara VwhichS had I At* * _ _
condition, stand at the foot of a bed, ful of sugar. Gradually add two well- did^not ward;1 him6that she belonged to his mother. He had just f”hflll cAftt
place the hands lightly on the fooU beaten eggs and whisk to a fluff Put For oveT 4o Ltks sh^ h"ad bren been to the bank to fetch it JUSt ^ ' 'CSfl, yOUUlTUl SRIIX
board or rail and bend until sitting on two cupfuls of flour, three teaspoon- spared the particular worry whit "w® h?W fear and trembling. «____J__ . J I _______ _
the heels Rise and repeat. At first ful« of baking powder and one-eîghth he might say before Alice. Sh®But8 ‘^"bly awe-stricken. IS CLU.TttlYQ.Ci OV QVQYVOTtQ

hn >f the >;ail will be necessary, teaspoonful of salt through a sieve' But Alice was now living in a dream shouldn’t “ve me thU IUs^Tt- ^ .7 Vf le
but as the muscles grow more elastic several times, and add, alternately world, and not nearly so attentive to valuable And Li 'lTÎ j t<S 
it can be dispensed with and the ex- ! with one cupful of milk to the cream- httle things as she had been. Alice’s feel I ought to take 1 d°" 1
ercise practiced in the middle of the! «d mixture. i world was made of pearls and lace Hugo quivered jealously w„. th.

*i“«XJ££Z,ira â&itfsjSSœrt 8?, r ""■=""£. “ *■" ” as hsr: ürf "ts"ta“ss -tSrHSST “A woman is as old (in appearance) cupful of butter creamed with one world she moved and had her being. poor dear man ’S-T4,
as her muscles allow her to be. Ex- cupful of powdered sugar. Flavor1 ‘<Let me fiee* we leave for Genoa on mother She' ÎSli t!?Ve Wlth he^
ercise alone will succeed in keeping with one teaspoonful of vanilla and a Wednesday," mused Hugo, forgetting thanked him. TheS? impulsfveto the
the muscles in perfect condition, and quarter teaspoonful of lemon Just that,Jean.one way and another was raised her arms and G^unt bent ^
It .n invariably the woman who s in before serving, slowly stir into this »tc. ifsELt.1? f ann°y- and k'=«ad her firstononc threk Zd
c lined to take things too easily who mixture a quarter cupful ofboUing I’H hear from Mfrceris Bank totSbt? °"

AWfretersn •t1-5r°W °ld,in this Way' ,the" add the atlffly '-eaten fore Wednesday. Prolabty on Ture: to howl Jean remtlntf

,, A. I™1 «Pamalist recently remarked white of one egg. Whisk to a foam, day.” iteiTthis scene Si w 1 ' Tothat No woman is beautiful who has ----------- So it was worrying him too. Jean sheP fixed her mind* dJfet^ "gJïier “P
uncomfortable feet." I would say that was convinced that she herself would Hugo's mad monetary e2TZmJ>d y on
"No woman or girl can be either . k\ be able to get a wink of sleep until &Uy th^alFsŒto down
graceful or beautiful if her feet a>e I l they heard. ______ to the commonplace in
THlurl ,, 1 I " X CHAPTER XXIII. fun°^nH^“T8 the tlara for

the stvle of °Ub e y”u’ cons,der / The wedding preparationa rolled on, b7aus"ditBsZn^dC^J°hn’s aeckl»ce.

for ,h„! f h „yOU are wearing, S  -------- gathering impetus as the day dreW a bit of a EvsI Sf"7 to„makefor shoes are usually responsible for >0/™B OT,, near. Jren trl.dT n! him 88 well,
corns, bunions, and such disfigure- Ay'*"® Vj Alice lived in her dream, and Jean And then her a iments. You may not like the round IftT In 6 whirlwind. A talent for needle- Alice would not be coming “1,
toe, low-heel shoes, but you must wear ____\l\\ w”k was discovered in Hugo, who Villa Channil It sremV only Ud!
them for a time at least. After | TO ®ade very clever little rosettes minute to have dawnedZpon he-

ïlïïi K Vr é st. r «ssMTist artsr* cæE”"-
te. O *7 KrtAiiMr-aaSIr"

Is barefoot. When the feet are crowd- T 1 Z/T J if somewhat overworked family,
ed into shoes having excessively hieh A. A fjrtl Gaunt helped with the rather hap-
heeis, short vamps and the blunt 1 / I I - hazard housekeeping which went on
French, round toes, they look shorter fV U! during this period. That is he saw
but thev also look 1,™u„ j snorter, 1) that they had enough to eat and he
in fir? ti t broader, deformed, Wk ■N* was always bobbing in and out. The
> . b.'cb f-boes are responsible , PPR.TTV m , v farmer of Monte Nero could no longer
for a teetering sort of gait resembling A PRETTY P^AY APRON FOR be called a recluse. His interest in 
that of the unfortunate foot-bound ^ TINY TOT. the Villa Charmil did not pass un
women of China, to say nothing of Blue linen waa «elected for remarked in the English colony, which
more serious complications. I this design, with flower motifs and would have been glad to see a little

! stitchery or in red floss for decora- more him had he chosen to be so- j 
HIDDEN POCKETS. itkm- Thl« «W® '« also good for pon- £lab,e- Consequently Jean was morel

Good-sized patch pockets on the gee' creP®> «ateen or chambrey It bothered with callers than she liked. I
rro"t of the child’s gingham knickers the back »nd front of the ^„ot ^"home’^had iZdifflctoti^ ”1^ I
are good carrying places for the fr£k’ andbas a roo,ay pocket generally Jean would show herself!

/ hanky —not to mention wee land . Tbe Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : 2, S, and give the visitor a cup of tea and ! 
turtles, snail shells, poliywogs, and * and ° year«- A 8-year size requires half an hour of her society, but was 
other treasures. And, best of all 1 yard °* 8fl"'ncb material. fretted all the while for the things
when the dress gets torn one of these Pattern mailed to any address on «b® 0UKht to be doing or had been

s ” ri"~‘ ^hr„V£.!x;',K,1Lxr?tx'”K^''v.d „„,h, j

CHOOSE YOUR ît“- SSkS”i"0"SSK.1 '-'On . wen, both immense!, enritue shout
Send loc in arilver for our up-to- Hugo and the conversation concerning 

! date bpring and Summer 1924 Book ! money between him and Mrs. Egan, 
off-hand j r eshione. j which had bçen overheard by the knit-
“• ‘“a — g | ting brigands. They wanted to know

wP | The dome of St Paul’s Cathedra! f? 7any t]Vn?8' bHt there was 710 one : eJa*! London, weighs 64.000 ton. Cath‘dra’’1 ^

Ml ... "f the background, which was as worry-
Mlnard • Liniment for Aohee end Pains ing as it was gratifying. There was
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■yOU must frequently purify your skin, antisep- 
X tically, to make and keep it healthy, to bring to it 

a glowing beauty.
Thousands of men god women have realized this, which 
is why Lifebuoy Health Soap has become the 
widely used toilet soap In the world.
Lifebuoy is a scientific skin purifier—a real health soap. 
Yet soap cannot be mgde more pure, more bland, more 
beneficial to the skin than Lifebuoy.

most
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Lifebuoy protects

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

More than Soop-a Health Habit

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, 
TORONTO
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%/ou Ca/iSiand 
on this Mbsh Boa,
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Œ I Our SflgP Pearl Ware Wash
JH f Board Is so strong-, tough and

/ durable that a full-grown man or 
woman can stand on it without 

1 doing the rubbing surface or any
part of It the least harm I The enameled sur
face won’t chip, flake or peel off, Think of 
the wear there Is in such a wash board!
There is the same wearing qualities in all 
articles in SHP Pearl Ware. Try out the 
Wash board and be convinced.

I i

*Âsk for SMP
Mp] Peart Ware jHUSBAND

by h:» wrltln- -nln a dollar to a 
"d'i r* * , f wrl11”*1 meU H. With

f«r description of character.

•.v ne Tance. and marriage and 
lie Dollar Character Servi 

Parm-r. 751 Batlmrst Street. Toron
""Sheet Mew^Kooucts

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEO 
EDMONTON VANCOUVER CAIOARV

eir.SDE No. 2(

X.z

Easy mimitto Mowers
that cut wim rezeriihe
Aftoartk Mowvr will keep 
year lawn trim and neai

ThortugWr nt/oèM. gutrmft»/. At your hard
ware dealers.
JAMES SMART PLANT

sRockville ont.
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